
LONDON: Sentimental favorite Roger Federer faces
home star Andy Murray for the 24th time today hoping
his near perfect Grand Slam grip on the Scot will steer
him into a 10th Wimbledon final. Such is the anticipation
that today’s other semi-final between defending champi-
on Novak Djokovic and Richard Gasquet is in danger of
becoming a warm-up act. Second seed Federer, the sev-
en-time champion, boasts a narrow 12-11 lead in his
decade-long rivalry with Murray. But he is 4-1 to the good
at the Grand Slams, including a four-set win in the 2012
Wimbledon final which delivered his 17th and most
recent major title. Federer, at 33 and hoping to become
the oldest champion of the Open Era at the All England
Club, also came out on top in the 2008 US Open final, the
2010 Australian Open final and last year back in
Melbourne in the quarter-finals.

Murray, five years the Swiss star’s junior, won their
only other clash at the Grand Slams-a five-set semi-final
thriller in Australia in 2013. Federer, runner-up to
Djokovic 12 months ago, will be playing in his 10th
Wimbledon semi-final and 37th at all the majors. Murray,
who became Britain’s first men’s Grand Slam title winner
since Fred Perry in 1936 when he lifted the Wimbledon
title in 2013, is in his sixth All England Club semi-final and
17th at the majors. Three years on from 2012, when
Federer won a seventh Wimbledon and Murray proved
he could win big titles by defeating the Swiss in the
Olympic final, both men agree that that summer was a
crucial point.

“There was a lot on the line with Andy. I think he was
going for his first Wimbledon in ‘12. So obviously it was
always going to be tough. He had lost some majors
before that (three finals in total),” said Federer. “Then the
Olympics was just a different vibe altogether. I was a bit
weathered but Andy played as good a final as you can
play.” The gold medal for Murray was followed by his first
Grand Slam title just two months later in New York.
Federer reached today’s semi-final with the minimum of
fuss, dropping serve just once to Gilles Simon in the quar-
ter-finals which ended a streak of 116 service holds
stretching back to the first round in Halle last month.

Embarrassing 
Murray’s defense of his Wimbledon title ended in the

quarter-finals last year but 12 months on the 28-year-old
has cruised through the draw, recording his 150th Grand
Slam match win in his quarter-final stroll past Vasek
Pospisil. To get to the semi-finals, Murray hasn’t had to
beat a player inside the top 20. Federer has won their last
three meetings, including a 6-1, 6-0 rout at the World
Tour Finals in their most recent clash at the end of 2014.

“It was obviously embarrassing,” said Murray. “But in
individual sports, it’s all about who performs on that
day.” Defending champion Djokovic will take an 11-1
record over Gasquet into his semi-final, his seventh at
Wimbledon and the 27th Grand Slam semi-final of his
career. Gasquet, the 21st seed, knocked out fourth seed-
ed French Open champion Stan Wawrinka in five sets to
reach his second Wimbledon semi-final-eight years after
his first. “Obviously an experience of being in these final
stages of Wimbledon many times is going to help me to
approach it in a proper way,” said Djokovic, the Australian
Open champion and also Wimbledon winner in 2011.

Djokovic’s bid for a career Grand Slam was shattered
in the French Open final by Wawrinka but he now finds
himself in touching distance of a fourth Wimbledon final
as he looks to win a ninth Grand Slam title. Gasquet
summed up his shock appearance in the semi-finals by
admitting: “I’m the worst”. “I’m proud because there are
big players in the semis. But I’m the worst when you see
Federer, Djokovic and Murray and me,” said Gasquet who
lost to Federer in the 2007 semi-finals at Wimbledon
while, in his only other last-four run at a major, he was
beaten by Rafael Nadal at the 2013 US Open. His only win
over Djokovic came at the 2007 Masters Cup while he
was crushed by the world number one in the fourth
round of the French Open last month, winning just six
games.— AFP 
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Gold Cup: McAnuff strikes 
as Jamaica hold Costa Rica

LOS ANGELES: England-based striker Jobi McAnuff scored a superb
individual goal to give Jamaica a surprise 2-2 draw with highly-rated
Costa Rica in the CONCACAF Gold Cup here Wednesday. McAnuff, who
plays for English lower league side Leyton Orient, jinked his way past a
series of Costa Rican defenders to prod home a 48th-minute equaliser
at Los Angeles’s StubHub Center. The Group B result came as a disap-
pointment to Costa Rica, the highest placed CONCACAF team in the
FIFA world rankings at 14th. In the late contest Wednesday, Canada
and El Salvador played to a 0-0 draw as all four teams in the Group B
earned a single point in their openers. Los Ticos, one of the surprise
packages at last year’s World Cup where they defeated Italy and
Uruguay during a fairytale run to the quarter-finals, trailed early on after
Jamaica took the lead through Garath McCleary on 13 minutes.
However the Central Americans soon took the lead through goals from
Roy Miller and David Ramirez. Ramirez gave Costa Rica a 2-1 lead in the
37th minute as he won a foot race and chipped the ball over the head
of Jamaican goalkeeper Dwayne Miller into the net.

His goal came just four minutes after Roy Miller headed home from
a set piece to cancel out McCleary’s opener. Both teams had chances to
get the go-ahead goal in the final minutes but couldn’t capitalize.
Jamaica failed to get a shot on goal after a four-on-two fast break in the
85th minute and Costa Rica goalkeeper Esteban Alvarado made a bril-
liant diving save off a blast by Simon Dawkins in the 88th. Costa Rica are
aiming to win their first Gold Cup title in the 12-team, 19-day tourna-
ment. Despite their ranking, Costa Rica are not coming into the tourna-
ment on a high note as they have lost three and drawn two in their last
five contests.

Caribbean minnows Jamaica meanwhile will be satisfied with a
point, after a difficult campaign at the Copa America last month where
they lost all three group games. After a sloppy first half defensively,
Canada settled down in the second to earn a tie with El Salvador.
Forward Tosaint Ricketts had Canada’s best chance to score but his
overhead kick, as he was falling backwards, sailed over the crossbar in
the 80th minute. Russell Teibert’s left foot shot also went over the bar
five minutes later and forward Marcus Haber outjumped an El Salvador
defender for a header in close but goalkeeper Derby Carrilo made a
nice save in the final minutes of regulation. Up for grabs in the tourna-
ment is a spot in the 2017 Confederations Cup in Russia.—AFP 

Magnificent Gasquet halts 
top four charge to semis

Frenchman overcomes Wawrinka in five set thriller
LONDON: Just as the top four men’s seeds
seemed set to contest the Wimbledon semi-
finals for the first time in 20 years, dashing
Frenchman Richard Gasquet fired a broad-
side of backhands straight through the script
on Wednesday. Defending champion Novak
Djokovic, seven-times title holder Roger
Federer and home hope Andy Murray all
kept to their side of the bargain with straight
sets wins. But Swiss Stanislas Wawrinka, the
French Open champion, let the side down.
Then again, there was no shame in a 6-4 4-6
3-6 6-4 11-9 defeat against a daring man
playing one of the matches of his life in a
contest dubbed “the battle of the back-
hands”.

Gasquet, a former world junior champion
who has fallen short of the heights expected
of him, served for the match at 5-3 in the fifth
set but fourth seed Wawrinka broke back,
gesturing with a finger pointed to his head
that he had the mental edge. But Gasquet,
whose trademark single-hander, like
Wawrinka’s near identical backhand stroke,
has the purists purring, showed remarkable
resolve to withstand a barrage. With
Wawrinka a proven warrior and a bona fide
member of the elite after winning the 2014
Australian Open and succeeding Rafa Nadal
as French Open champion, you feared the
worst for Gasquet.

As the backhands fizzed diagonally across
the net with ever-increasing intensity the

21st seed kept his nose in front. Five times
Wawrinka held serve to stay alive. At the sixth
time of asking, however, Gasquet forged 0-40
ahead and, although two match points went
begging, Wawrinka fired a backhand long to
end the duel. “It was very difficult for me to
lose that serve at 5-3,” Gasquet, who
destroyed Andy Roddick at the same stage in
2007 only to lose to Federer in the semi-final,
told reporters. “I kept fighting. That made the
difference.”

Mental fortitude
While Gasquet in full flow has always

been a joy to behold, his mental fortitude has
been questioned. He lost to Australian Nick
Kyrgios here last year despite having nine
match points and two years ago at Roland
Garros he went down 8-6 in a fifth set to
Wawrinka. “It’s a revenge for me a little bit,”
he said. “It’s great to win. After 2007, it’s been
a long time.” “I’m proud because there are
big players in the semis. I’m the worst when
you see Federer, Djokovic and Murray.”

Gasquet will have to scale the same
heights, and some, to have any hope of
reaching his first grand slam showpiece at
the 43rd attempt as Djokovic awaits in the
semi-final. A few weeks ago on Paris clay he
managed only six games against the world
number one Serb who clinically took US
Open champion Marin Cilic apart 6-4 6-4 6-4
on Wednesday. After Djokovic’s scare against

Kevin Anderson in the previous round, when
he extricated himself from a deep hole,
Djokovic cruised into his 27th grand slam
semi-final after extending his domination of
Croatian Cilic to 13-0. “I’m hoping I have that
extra gear. I’m hoping it can come out now in
the semi-finals,” the 28-year-old said.

Rain delays
Federer was more inconvenienced by a

couple or irritating rain delays as he swept
past Gilles Simon in the day’s first Switzerland
v France contest on Court One, winning 6-3
7-5 6-2. The only blot was finally dropping a
service game after 116 successive holds
stretching back to last month’s Halle Open.
Third seed Murray, playing in the quarter-
finals for the eighth year in a row, was kept
on his toes by the only non-European in the
last eight, Canada’s unseeded Vasek Pospisil,
but with a royal audience in the shape of
Prince William and his wife the Duchess of
Cambridge he delivered a 6-4 7-5 6-4 win. He
has faced nobody ranked higher than 23 so
far but things are about to get considerably
trickier with second seed Federer looming
today. The last of the Swiss maestro’s 17
grand slam titles reduced Murray to tears on
finals day in 2012, though a few months after
that Murray beat the Swiss on Centre Court
to win Olympic gold. “It will bring back those
memories of a great summer for both of us,”
Federer told reporters.—Reuters

Federer, Murray
overshadow Djokovic

in Wimbledon duel

CARSON: Costa Rica’s Giancarlo Gonzalez (left) and
Jamaica’s Joel McAnuff vie for the ball during the first half
of CONCACAF Gold Cup soccer match on Wednesday, July
8, 2015, in Carson, Calif. —AP 


